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Boar's Head Dinner 
And Service Preceeds 
Christmas Vacation 
CoJlege Observes Annual 
English Tradition. 
Once again does St. Stephen·s 
College celebrate the coming of 
merry Yuletide with its traditional 
Boar's Head Dinner. Thursday 
evening, December the 19th, the old 
dining commons will ring again 
with the laughter and meuimem 
of "omnes Collegienses," .commemo-
rating the old English feast "Coena 
Apri Capitis" in ".&ula Prestoni-
ensi.'' At this jolly festival the 
toastmaster wm be Dr. Brell. 
Speeches will he made by the cus-
tomary persons: Dr. Davidson. Dr. 
Upton, the new members of the 
faculty (Dr. Gambedian, Mr. Mau.. 
zey and Mr. Earp), Dr. Pha'len; 
Walter Lemley, Pr~esident of Convo-
cation, and the youngest member 
of the student body. Father Grosby 
will fill his usual role of Boar's 
Head singer, and Edgar Wilcock 
will take the part of the J~ester, 
who always provokes the assembly 
to roars of laughter with his quib-
bles and his antics. The Boar's 
Head Marshall will be Marshal! of 
the Undergraduates, R. H. Gamble, 
'30, while t he Boar's Head Guard of 
Honor will consist of the Messrs. 
Tibbets, Smith, L.; Aeschbach, and 
.SnelL Thu:~ will tche :fi!"et third nf 
the coHege year close amid singing 
of songs and quaffing of wassail. 
For the sake of the many new 
men in the college who will takle 
part tn this f,estival for the first 
time, the program of the events of 
the banquet is printed below. (A 
good ~ohance to brush up on your 
Latin.) 
Dum APRI CAPUT defertur, car-
men cantetur, cujus hie est chorus, 
omnibus can end us: 
Oaput apri defero, 
Reddens 1audes domino, 
(ca.ntetur bis) 
rcontin'...~ed on pagte 3, Col. 1) 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
Offers Suggestions 
To Fraternities 
The Pan_Hellenic Coundl con-
vened for the first time this year, 
at 7:30 Monday ev,ening, December 
2, in Albee Recreation Room, to 
receive the ~answers of those men 
bid by the fraternities and to dis-
cuss pledging and interfraternity 
activiUes. 
Walt,er Lemley, President of Stu-
dent Convocation, presided over this 
meet:ng of the Council, which is 
compsed of a Senior and a Junior 
representative of each fraternity: 
Eu:exian-Robert Gamble and Wil-
liam Weber; Kappa Gamma Ghi-
Leonard Hammond and Edgar Hat-
field; Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Win-
gate Snell and Thomas Blomquist. 
Three matters wer-e discussed at 
this meeting, which the Pan_Hel-
lenic Council passed unanimously 
and pre!'Oented to the fraternities 
for ratification: 
(1) Any man who having a<lcept-
ed the bid of a fraternity shall 
break his pledge or shall become 
estranged in any way from the 
fraternity. cannot be pledged to 
another fraternity for six months. 
This is an amendment of an old 
rule which spedfies that a year 
must elapse before such pledging is 
possible. 
(2) Pledge Day shall be set for-
ward to November 1, so ~that the 
rushing season shall 1.ast only six 
(Continued on page 2, Col. 3) 
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SAINTS DROP 
FAST GAME TO 
STROUDSBURG 
SCORE 42-38. 
Prof. Greenough 
Of Harvard Takes 
Issue With Dr. Bell 
"I see no ground for predicting 
ei·ther a.s a result of the Harvard 
Given, Glenn and Fusscas houses or o-f any other educational 
Play Well for Home Team. conditions about which I know that 
the good Amer:can small colleg,es 
The St. Stephen's five dropp;;d will disappear.'' Thus Professor 
an exciting game to the Eas: Chest-er Noyes Greenough '98, who 
S t roudsburg Normal by the score of wiJ be mas ter of one of the new 
42 to 38. houses at Harvard, commented up-Fr-om beginning to end on -the recent report of Dr. B. I. 
the ga.me was marked by fast pass- Bell, warden of St. Stephen's Gal-
of the Red and White team which Iege, who predicted the "eventual 
pan of both rt.eams. abandonment of the most firmly in-
Early in the game, East Strouds- trenched small colleges." 
burg took -the lead and held it to Dr. Bell foresees a "reconstruc-
the end. They were constantly tion of the American educational 
threatened by rallies on the part system whereby small, independent 
of the .red and white -team which colleges will -cease to exist, 1and 
always fell short. The firs-t half ·their places will be taken by like 
was not as exciting .as the second, instHutions banded together ·thru 
the ,Saints wer~e ragged in the-ir univers~ties." He frurthex stated 
passing 'and could not seem to be that Harvard was one of three oth-
able to find the basket., but the visi- er universities working toward ·con-
tors displayed excellent teamwork serving "the values of the American 
and 3/ccura,te shooting which baffled college that once was, with all the 
~the Saints to such an eXJtent that magnificent v~alues of the grea~t 
the end of the half found the modern university-college, in thaJt 
Saints on the shor·t end of a 27 to it is experimenting with a. plan 
13 wore. In this ha.lf, for the visi- through which students live in 
tors, Sutten and Phillips played ex- groups with scholars, hurt receive 
cellent ball, and for the Saints, tmiversi:ty class-room instruotion." 
Lem1ey and Fusscas shone both on Taking issue wi-th ,this augury, 
the defense and offense. Prof,essor Greenough said further: 
The second half ,opened with a "I hav~e read only a newspaper re-
rally by the Saints which hrouzht port of what Dr. Bell said. I there_ 
them within four points of tying fore venture merely to say that of 
the score. The passing of the course the Harvard houses are not 
home team was fast and better and intended w be sepanate -colleges. If 
the Saints seemed ~to hav-e solved 1they should have influence else-
the opponents' defense. But East where, I should expect it to be 
Stroudsburg manag1ed to stop the rather in the diredion of breaking 
rally by rushing in extra reserves. up large ·colleges into subdivisions 
The game ended with the visitors mainly social, than in the direction 
leading by the score -o-f 42 to 38. of an affiliation of seveil"al small 
Although the Saints lost the coHeg,es into a large unive,rsity." 
g~1me, by no means should the 
team feel disappointed. There were 
times when the home aggregation 
display,ed real ability both in pass-
ing and ·shooting. In the se·cond 
half, the home team made every 
shot count fr ~there weil"e few miss-
es. The Saints lost to a better 
team. Their opponents played a 
tine game 'Which was marked by 
excellent passwork ~and accurate 
shooting. It can be said with pride 
that our team fought hard through-
out every minut-e of the game. 
"Gillie'' Symmons led in the scor-
ing. Given, Fusscas and Glenn 
f~eatured in their playing. The 
s::'lore is as follows: 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
G. F. P. 
Glenn, rf ....... . .... . 2 3 7 
Fusscas. lf. . ......... . 2 1 5 
Symmons, c ... .. .... . 6 0 12 
Lemley, rg .......... . 3 4 10 
Giv~en. Ig ........ .. .. . 0 0 0 
Good. f ....... .... .. . . 2 0 4 
Totals .............. 15 8 38 
EAST STROUDSBURG 
G. F. P. 
Phillips, rf. .......... 6 2 14 
Suttin, lf. ............ 6 1 13 
Bobst, ·C. ............. 1 2 4 
Zimmerman, rg. .... . 5 1 11 
Secor, lg. ....... ····· 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 18 6 42 
John Grosby has contr,acted chic-
ken pox. 
Theodore sottery, Jr., is recuper-
ating from a va-ccination. 
Mrs. Phalen and caroline Phalen 
have rented an apartment in 
Poughkeepsie, where t:h·ey are now 
staying, so that Oaroline may at-
tend the Poughk~psie High School. 
"Sketch Book" to 
Appear on May 17 
"The Sketch Book," the St. Ste-
phen's College annual year book is 
aLready in pro-oess of preparation. 
The staff expe-cts -to have it com-
pleted and published by ~the s~eventh 
of May. 
The staff this year is composed 
of Robert H. Gamble, editor-in-
chief; Edward G. Kirtland, as;:oc:-
ate editor; H. Edgar Hammond, as-
sistant editor; Grant Bunnell, Jr., 
Advertising manager; Leonard Ham-
mond photographic -editor; and 
Alexander Abromowi~tz, assistant to 
the business department. Garleton 
Sprague and John Kingman have 
been appointed to assist the board 
for the Junior class, and James 
Paul for the Sophomore class. A 
group of ass:stant have been ap-
pointed from the Freshman class, 
among whom is William Parkins-on. 
"The Sketch Book" is to -contain 
individual photographs of e~ach of 
the members of the Junior and 
Senior classes, and full page group 
pictures of the Freshman and 
Sophomor~e dasses. A department 
will be devoted ·to the individual 
photographs of the faoulty. There 
will also be athletic pictures of the 
following varsity -teams: the cross 
country ~team, the basketball rteam, 
the hockey team, and the baseball 
team. The student organizations, 
the German Club, -the "Lyre Tree" 
staff, -the "Sketch Book" staff, the 
"Messenger" staff, the Alpha Phi 
Gamma fraternity, the College 
Choir. and the Mummers will be 
included in the pietures. In addi-
tion to these the Eulexian, the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilom, and the 
Kappa Gamma Chi f~9Jf".erntties and 
Alpha Phi Gamma I Hockey Men Get 
Established Here First Winter Practice 
Almalgamation of 0. X. A. 
With Alpha Phi Gamma 
Gives Strength to Jour-
nalistic Fraternity. 
A report of the recent amalgama-
tion of Omega Xi Alpha with Al-
pha Phi Gamma, Honora.ry Co-edu-
cational J-ournalistic Fraternity, v."a:s 
given by the president of ~the ne-w 
St. Stephen's Gollege-Columbia Uni-
versity Phi chapter of Alpha Phi 
Gamm·a, at a meeting wh1ch was 
held on November 15 for the pm-
pose of initiating pledges and elect-
ing new officers. . . 
The new officers, elected ac-
cording to the laws of Alpha 
Phi Gamma are Gamble '30, Presi-
dent; Lemley '30, Vice-President; 
H. E. Hammond '31, Second Vice-
President; Kingman '31, Treasurer; 
Kellogg '31, Secretary; Lang '30, 
National Comm1tteeman; Abromo-
witz '31, Bailiff. Mr. Georg~e A. 
Libaire was asked to ta~e the posi-
~tion of Faculty Advisor. He oblig-
ingly ,consented. Welcome to our 
midst "G. L." and things like that. 
Members of the fraternity are 
indeed fortunate in the integra-
tion of Omega Ohi Alpha with AL 
pha Phi Gamma, as membership 
in this fraternity which has active 
chapters in many Eastern colleges 
o..E ~ ..at-<A.ndh~Ef~ Q..n..-"- ~""'".,.... .o-£ bl');O 
-class A colleges throughout the 
Middle West and West, is of g;reat 
value after graduation. 
The fraternity is ~considering ~the 
publication of a "yellow sheet," 
which will appear early in the 
spring term. A f;raternity bridge, 
a dance and a facul,ty tea are also 
among the activities planned for 
the current :>'€ar. A visit from the 
supreme council of the fraternity is 
expected some time next semester, 
and is being looked forward to by 
the members. 
Messenger to 
Issue Four Numbers 
The Junior Prom number of the 
Messenger, the college literary quar-
terly appeared on time. Nov. 22 . The 
work of two new men, J. Watson 
Cone and Robert F. Ghapin, ap-
peared for the first time. The rurti-
cle ent]tled "All Modern Improve-
ments," by Watson Gone, depicting 
the fight of the people for "space" 
against the tyrant, .Spa,oe, aroused 
favomble comment. The next issue 
is to appear just before the Fresh_ 
man Prom in FebruaTy and is ~being 
prepared by Edgar Wilcock and 
Leslie Lang, the associate editors. 
For the first time in years :the 
Messenger will pay for itself. The 
credit for this achievement is due 
to H. E. Hammond, business man-
ager, and Gordon Galaty, advertis-
ing manager. 
There will be three more issues 
this year, one for each of the 
Proms in February, and May, and 
the last one at ,commenoement in 
June. 
The contents of the last issue 
aroused favora;ble ~comment from 
many SIOuroes: "It showed talent. 
freshnes~s and taste;" "It was high-
ly original." 
their houses, and various scenes on 
campus will be published. 
The art work this year is to be 
done by the Vinecolor Company of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and promises to be 
very attractive and satisfactory. 
Eight Games Include Col-
gate, Middlebury, and 
Army. 
With the official closing of the 
cross country season Thanksgiving 
Day the interests of those devoted 
to outdoor spor~ts ,turned to the 
hock,ey team. For weeks the puck 
pushers have been making kind-
ling out of t he shooting cake on 
the athletic fie ld but with the com-
ing of real ice la&t week hockey be-
gan in earnest. 
The squad numbered twenty-
three men on paper, a phenominal 
number for a college of one hun-
dred and thir-ty. All the old guards 
with the exception of Andr,ews and 
Dudley, are again on the job and 
showing vastly improved form. 
This is particularly true of the ,two 
goalies, Bloomquist and Gamble. 
They have profited by the errors 
of last reason and are now stopping 
the hardest shots with ease and 
nonchalance ~that is good to see 
The fall shooting pra,c:tice is al-
so beginning to show its worth. 
Every man is getting the puck up 
in the air and packing a wallop 
that spells business for the oppos-
ing goalies this season. 
The def~ense material is pretty 
nearly a closed book with the two 
Smith brothers on the job, 'but the 
line material is open to general 
\.:Ulll}J't:v~IIHJ'U <l.HU vucl't: appears tO lle 
plenty of it. Reily ~at center is as 
S:hifly and fast as ever and with a 
few hours of shooting practke will 
be oertain to be a fixture. Nale at 
lef,t wing has been ill for some time 
but is now back on skates ond will 
doubtless develop into a general 
utility man that ~can be used e1ther 
in front or back ,as the oocasion 
requires. He made good on the 
line last year and he also has the 
weight and aggressiveness to fill in 
on defense in case of accident. 
MEler has vastly improved in 
shooting and is rapidly acquiring 
speed and hocked sense that will 
doubtless ensure him a birth on the 
right side of the line in the games 
tG come. Griffith and Sanford are 
likewise getting into shape and 
should be heard from before the 
season is over. 
The new men are of all degrees 
of exper~enc-e, ranging from old 
stager.s to those who never saw a 
game, but want to try. Three of 
them Pepper, Hamilton and White 
look like promising material that 
can be coun-ted upon w whip into 
shape and be real assets in the 
near future. They have all played 
before and have the height and 
weight that is so important in a 
good game of hockey. Among the 
freshmen are two aspirants for the 
pos:tion of goali-e. That is a condi-
tion tha,t is exceedingly hopeful. It 
takes two or three years to make a 
rea:Iy good goalie and the more 
freshmen the better. 
Thus far the practice has been 
devoted to shooting at the goalies, 
learning the te-chnique of checking 
and blocking, of skating back an 
opponent. toge ther with line pil"ac_ 
tice in starting and stopping. No 
scrimmage will be attempte'i u:1til 
a:nkles and :egs are well !:trength-
ened ,and until the rudiments of 
team play are mastered by all. 
The schedule follows: 
Jan. 11-R. P. I. . ....... at Troy 
16-Mass. Agg. at Annandale 
17-Middlebury at Annandaie 
Feb. 7-Gomm Agg. at Annandale 
12-Hamilton . . . at Clinton 
14-Gclgate . . at Hamilton 
19-Army . . . . at West Point 
22_:St. John's .. at Brooklyn 
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THE LYRE TREE I NEW BOOKS I Wonder, Definite I '----------~ Spiritual Value Communication I 
Editor-in-Chief 
ROBERT HEYBURN GAMBLE '30 
Managing Editor 
Leslie A. Lang '30 
News Editor 
H. Edgar Hammond '31 
There have been quite a number Dear Editor: 
·of ne·w a'"'di·t1·o·ns .to ,the s·h,elves of First Understand the Vision, I . u .. n a oommumcation in the Lyre 
the Hoffmar·. Library this past then Analyze your Percep- Tr,ee for November 22, Mr. Wil-
month. The" are listed below: t' S co·ck states that your Higher Criti. 
J Ions, ays Prof. Mauzey. · b Andrews-Parliamentary Reform In c1sm a: out Mr. and Mrs. Ideler's 
En.gland. 1830-1832. --- - re·cital was "putrid''. I would like 
Editors Andrews-The Consthudon In The The address in the Chauel on~ to know what Mr. Wi1cock .thinks 
James P. Fusscas '31 Early French Rev{)lution. Sunday mo,rn:ng, November 24th, we of the student body are. we 
Associate News 
Grant Bunnell '30 
C. Flint Kellogg '31 
Arthur R. Willis '31 
,31 Benn.s-The Irish Question. 1912_ was givm by Mr. Jesse Mauzey, can not all be such highly inbellec-Carleton W. Sprague 1914. instruct::;r in the Department of tual apprec1ators of music a.s he is 
Benjamin B. Barber '32 Bcndols-Le Marechal de Bassom- Phiiosophy. Many of the visitors but I do know that the g1·eat ma-
Assistant Editors 
pierre. who wer~ro on campus over the week jority of us genuinely enjoy Mr. and 
Guy Pickering' 32 
Harry G. Trefry '32 
Bowden-The Industrial Revolu_ end fo: the dance, attended the Mrs. Idelel·'s rendition and agree 
Frederick Eckel '32 Uon. ~ervic,e, and al~hough the weather wi.th the Higher Critic in wha~ he 
Rhett Wilson ,32 work,ers 1899-1927. was poor the chapel was qui•te full. says. Wherein that criticism was 
James A. Paul '32 
Business Manager 
Alexander A. Abramowitz 
Subscription Manager 
Gene Cullum '30 
Advertising Manager 
David Scribner '32 
Brissenden-Earnings Of Factory The tex~ for the address was either putrid or sentimental I fail 
Bruun-The Enlightened Despots. taken from the Ads of the Apos- to see and I sincerely hope that 
c~ay-The Problem of Industrial tles 4:14, "And beholding the man ycu will have a .<:iimlar oolumn for 
Relations. which was healed standing w1th every reciGal in the fucure. 
Davis-Labor 1speaks For Itself On Lhem, they could say nothing." Any Yours for the bes1t, 
Religion, a synposium of la~bm event of such magnitude that it w. WINGATE SNELL. 
leaders th.roughout ~the world. _r·endered spe,echless ;th~e me1nbers of __ 
n:ecz-The Industrial Revolution. the Sadducees and the Sanhedrin, Dear EcLtor: 
Epstein-The Ghal:enge of the requires that we ·examine i:t in more In the issue of the "Lyre Tr•ee" 
A d detail. This is the oniy l.'ecorded which appeared on November 22, 
ge · I incident in which they had nothing there was a ldter sig·ned "E. W. W." 
The Lyre Tree is published semi-monthly during the college year by Frank-Karl and Anna. 
t d t f St S• h , c 11 f C 1 ..... u . 't Frank-Dl'e Raub,er.bande. to say. The unique :silence occurs {'.riticizing the report of the Idel-s u en·~ o · . · ,ep ens o ege o · o um,ula n1vers1 y. · Frank-Die Ursa.che. ,after St. Peter had cured the lame er's performance which appear•ed in 
Subscriptions and business ~oommuni~caJtions pertaining to other than 
advertising should be addressed to the Business Manager. All advertis-
ing matter should be addressed oo the Advertising Manager. 
All over-due subscriptions will be discontinued. 
Price of Subscription 
Fulda-Die Gegner Der Swei:ten mcrae·d~enattl··atlsh.e g8!te. They asked for a previom issue. I wish to take 
Schlesisohen Schule. "By what power, m issue with Mr. Wilcock. As one of 
Gale--Borgia. by wh8!t name, have ye done this?" the many who, by college regula-
Galsworthy-A Modern Comedy. And they were arrested by the fu- tion, are forced to listen to the 
Gide-The School for Wives. tility of their own questions. "See- weird strains of a1leged music that. 
Grace-French Organ Music, Past ing the man which was cured the incompetent and poor "artists'' 
and Present. standing before them, they had who earnestly try to entertain us 
TH!E LYRE TREE ........................................ $2.00 per year Graham-The Bookman's Manual. nothing to say." present, I feel that the annua1 visit 
Graper-American Police Admi.nis- One of the fashions of our day, of the Idelers is a welcome r~elief. 
tration. is the searching for origins, rela- I do not know who ·the ,author of 
EDITORIAL 
Ohemistry. our.s·elves or our fellow 'being in a as far as I have .seen, he has ade-
Horace-Texte Latin. given circums,tanoe, or if they de. quately expressed not only the 
11 
HoHeman-A Textbook of Organtc tions and synonyms. If we find "Higher Criticism" was o:r is, yet, 
House-The Range of Social The- scribe to us their ideals and experi- g'eneral reaction of the college to 
ory. ences, we .set out at once to discover the recitals and lectures given, but 
'!.:============================::!.! Hudson-Williams - Early Greek how they were obtained, where 'they also a genuine appreciation of wmt 
- Elegy. came from, and how they are con- is valid art and what is pure rot. 
Hitch Your Wagon to a Star Hugo---Cromwell. nected with other similar notions. Would.be aesthetes who pretend to Kirby--8elected .AJ:ticles on Orimi- The finding of a fact is followed by find in the Ideler's last program 
nal Justice. a desire to know something about 'the somewhat sentimental Utho-
ln a recent reading of "The Signs of These Times," Dean Larsen--Sigrid Undset. it, and one of the things we do graphs of the late MesSirs. CUrrior 
Montgomery-The History of ~a- is give reasons. In our eagerness and Ives called the "Happy Fam-
Sperry of Harvard makes use of a striking and meaningful ballaha nr, Nestorian Patriar~ch. to Peduce things intellectually, we ily,'' merely .stamp themselves as 
Nadejda-Once I Had a Home, the Jf,ten 1use sight of what we are try- being unable to understand and ap-
phrase, when he exhorts us to take "long views" of life, diary and narrative of a lady of ing to produce. In art we may re- precia,te such fine works as Men-
l!vnau! 'liu ~1l~if Ma.jCdties, (,he l!i.k duce ~ l>Qinting to a mass of OO~Or I rl~PlSSOh'l'.S "Concerto,'' especially 
EinpreSIS Alexand:ra Teodorovna, ·and configuraHon of lines. And when as well done as l'VLr. Ideler's and its manifestations about us. Four years of experience 
of Russia. ev;en spiri,tual ·experience receives a rendering. Let "Higher Gri:ttcism" 
have shown us the inevitable consequences of short views Needer-The Nibelungenlied. consdous !'eduction to stimulous remain in iJts present ~conductor's 
Norden:skiold-The History of Bi- and response. This search for hands, and you will satisfy the coL 
of life, to which, under the circumstances of a small corn- ology. origins is interesting; it gives us :ege. 
Norris _ The Principles Organic clues for controlling many events. Yours for the 'best, 
R. R. W. munity life we are inclined, almost in spite of ourselves. 
As the months drift away from September, Decemberwards, 
we see less and less, our horizon becomes smaller and small-
er, and our sense of proportion sadly limited. In fact, by 
the time October has rounded out its length of days, even 
the biggest and best of us find it unusual to allow our minds 
to range beyond the confines of the stone posts which mark 
the campus bounds. In a world where men in every depart-
ment and walk of life are beginning to take "long views" 
where they are literally bringing all infinity within the 
realm of an orange where they may peer at it fearlessly, 
we become more and more concerned with the petty irrel-
evant, hum-drum thoughts, words, and deeds, of those 
round about us-their clothes, wives, husbands, dogs, fiddles, 
and cabbages-everything and all things except what mat-
ters even a little. It is worth one's life and reputation to 
mention anything of world-importance at dinner. One 
might think we are living under the dictatorial censorship 
of a Mussolini, for all we talk of politics. If one grows tired 
of talking about the food at mealtimes, one is obliged to 
withdraw into a stupid silence of obscurity. If we cannot 
hitch our wagon to a star, let us at least take an intelligent 
glimpse at the heavenly bodies once in a while. 
And now, having written this didactic editorial, we turn 
our ears to a conversation concerning clothes, wives, hus-
bands, dogs**** 
Chemistry. But we soon carry our met1hod to 
Packard-The Age of Louis the unwarranted ~extremes. We suppose 1 
Fourteenth. that because we have found one S S h , T• 
explanation, we have hit upon the t. tep en S IeS Packard-The Commercial Revolu-
tion 14!00-1766. only one. Col>ors and lines do not With Harvard In 
p r Th E t blish ho~d our enraptured g;a2ie. Paint- • ~~:olut~m. 5 a · ment of French ings do. stimulous and response Lacrosse Ranking 
Patrick-Sappho and the Is'land of situations do not restore the ooul. 
Lesbos. Spiritual experience does. An evaL 
of In- ua.tion of life in terms of its be-PatJt·erson-Social Aspects 
dusrtry. ginnings, is a dangerous though not 
unusual process of abstradion. Plautus-Th~e Two Captives. 
Ramage-Great Thoughts 
LatJn Authors. 
From There is more than a local preju-
dioe expressed in the question, "Can 
any good rthing come out of Naz-
areth?'' And there is a fundamen-
tal truth in Philip's reply, "Come 
and .see." 
Reed-Present Day Law Schools in 
'the United States and Canada. 
Ronand-Vie de Beethoven. 
Ryan - Distributiv'e Justice; the 
Right and Wrong of OUr Present 
Distribution of Wealt:h. 
Schevill-The First Centlil'y of Ital-
ian Humanism. 
Sheerin-The Universal Prayer. 
Stdney-The Arcadia. 
Sullivan-Raktling the Cup on CihL 
lt is beneficial rto our .soul's 
health, to remind ourselves that 
reason is ·essenttally a means of 
indication and not a method for 
the disoovery of truth. We achieve 
our insight into th.e significance of 
life first, and later discover the fac-
tors concerning it. It ·is by that 
cago Crime. 
Ta·citus-The Agricola and Ger- part of thinking that we call rea-
son, rthat we perform the latter 
task. We have something arousing 
doubt only after our original vtsion 
mania. 
Tacitus-Works. 
Taylor-Rural Sociology. 
Tighe--The Dev,elopmenJt of rthe has been sufficiently cloor. The woTid we live in has the 
habit of abruptly breaking in upon 
the philosophies by which we lead 
it. Experience is more cap8!ble of 
harboring tradition than reason is. 
May it not be, tha.Jt by taking 
thought, we create our diffioulties 
Roman Constitution. 
Woefflin-Archiv Fur Lateiniscihe 
Lexi * * kographie Und Gram-
matik. 
WOO<lbridge-The Son of Apollo. 
Ximinez-Asia Minor in Ruins. 
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL instead of destroying th.em? But of 
oour.se we must think. w,e owe a 
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1) 
weeks (thus ·cutting the rushing 
season down four weeks). 
(3) Frequent interfraternity par-
ties shall be held, alternately at rthe 
three ch·apter houses, with the pur-
pose of ~creating a greater social life 
on .campus. 
The Council also decided to hold 
another meeting in the near future 
to revise its oonstttution and put i:t 
on a sounder basis. 
tr·emendous defbt to the victories of 
the intellect. The truth of the 
matter is, that we do not need to 
rea;son less but to see more. We 
need to gaze upon experience a. lit. 
tle more intent'ly before we begin 
the process of taking it .apart by 
analysis. 
The Sa;dducees "Seeing the man 
which was healed standing with 
them, had nothing to say." Reason 
gave plaoe to wonder. Amazement 
has a deftntte spiritual value. The 
Navy and Union were bravketed 
at the .top as the le8!ding lacrosse 
teams of the 1929 season in the 
annual ranking of the United States 
Intercollegiate L!Wl1osse Association 
announced recently. The records, 
schedules and observations of of-
fidals were .considered, determining 
the position of the leaders. Twenty-
one colleges in the association fiig. 
ured in the ranging. 
The first ten p1aces were award-
ed as follows: 
1. Mary & Union 
2. Maryland 
3. Rutgers 
4. Yale 
5. Hobart 
6. Stephen' s Tech 
7. Syracuse 
8. Johns Hopkins 
9. Pennsylvania 
10. St. Stephen's and HM"vard 
loss of the capacity for wonder, is 
an indica;tion of spiritual sene-
soenoe. 
If you would know religion in-
stead of i:ts relations, rtry to catch 
fust the visions of 1"1eligious insight. 
If you would know God, read books 
about him after you have quieted 
your questions in worshipping him. 
If you would runderstand beaurty, 
truth and holiness, fix your gaze 
upon them more mtenltly; strive to 
see them standing before you. Do 
not analy~ your perceptions too 
severely until you haV1e made them 
yours. Viewed from its rim, the 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado i:s 
the most sublime spe,otacle of the 
world. Peer at it from within 8iild 
it is a muddy river. 
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BOAR'S HEAD DINNER [saints Clean Up 
In Road Race 
Saints Open 
Season With Win 
Rev. Prof. Gavin 
Preaches On Faith W. C. AUCOCK 
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1) J ---~-
Postquam CRATER WASSAIL p d p 11 E I Rhinebeck A. C. Falls to Tune dela;tus es:c, carmen cantabitur ad epper an ere a qua 
Dry Goods, Groceries 
Fresh Fruit - V egetab1es 
gratulandum Praesid<:m, Profes- Weber's Record of 1928. of 49-21. 
men: 
First Tenors-Tibbits, Hatfield, 
Good T. Ri:ey, Ortmayer, Thorpe. 
Second Tenors-Kingman, Fuss-
c-as, Lyman, L. Smith, Emerick, 
Trefry, Bell, Willis, Griffiths, Pur-
rington, Jordan. 
First Basses - Gardner, Cone, 
Waeber, Fried, Hamilton, Snyder, 
Imrie Everett, E. Hammond. 
Seoond Basses- L. Hammond, 
Mulligan, .A!denaw, Kollmar, Rich-
ard, Meissner. 
Plays Postponed 
Until January 
The faculty has ·considered it 
wise to postpone the f,orur plays 
which were to be presented this 
week to the first week after the 
holidays. At tha;t time the pl,ays 
will be presented under the di!'ec-
tion of Dr. Bell. 
"Bootleg," a melodrama tragedy 
by J H. Neehe. The characters 
are Spike Morgan, a middie-.aged 
lake captain; Mary, his 19-year-old 
daughter; Jack Bishop, a newspa-
per reported; Blak,e, a F1ederal pro_ 
hibition officer. 
"Spring," a romantic ·comedy by 
Colin C1ements. The thre·e char-
acters are a cop, a gob and 'a skirt. 
"Medicine Show," a comedy with-
out action, by Stuart Walker. The 
chara;cters are three levee whites 
in the person of Luter, Giz, and 
Dr. SteV'en. 
"Four Who Wer·e Blind," a sa-
tiric oomedy, by Colin Clements. 
The cast includes Kevork, an Ar-
menian; Toffy and Red., two British 
Tommies, M. P., a British servant, 
Bind The 'Strnngerr-
F. 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
9 
DO YOU KNOW? 
Questions 
Each tssue THE L YlGE TREE 
wi il print a lis t of ten questions 
pertaining to EngLsh and American 
P. literature. H:::w well acquainted 
2 with fact.s ? Tty to answer all the 
11 questions befc,re you turn to the 
14 answers on p::tge four. 
~ 1. Where c:m the phrase, 'Sweet 
0 Helen, mak·e me immortal 
with a 
12 kiss·•, be found? 
3 2. In what poem can be found 
0 the phrase, 
o "Like a glow worm golden 
49 
In a dell of dew."? 
3. \Vhat are the "pen'' names of 
the following American humorists: 
Samuel Langhorne Clemens, Chas. 
Farrar Browne, Henry Wheller 
Shaw, Nelvin Landland, Edgar Nye 
William Sidney Porber, Washington 
Irving, David Ross Locke? 
4. Name three women wri~ers 
The Store of 
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" 
Telephone 63 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
The Leading Men's Fur-
nishing Store This Side 
of New York City. 
You'll Enjoy Choosing 
Men's Qifts in Our 
Shop,, 
The serviC€ is so efficient-
the stocks are so replete 
with the newest, smartest 
things in mens furninshings. 
Shirts, ties, belts, gloves, 
handker·chiefs, scarfs, in con-
servative and in .the most 
n1odern imanner. Well in-
formed salespeople are on 
hand to help you in chOOSing. 
'The pr:·c\.:! ra11g·e is .-:::o vatitd 
you'll be sure t:J find a taste-
ful gift at whatever your 
budge t allows you. 
The Men's Shop 
]use Inside To Your Right 
The Wallace Co. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
--------------
--------------
---
pressed in a sonnet by George 
Santyanna. 
A-ction follows immedia;teiy upon 
fa:th. Fla,ith is no fires~de virtue. 
It immediately involves action. 
Faith and action go hand in hand. 
As Gilbert K. Chesterton said, "It 
is much more important for th2 
landlady to know the philosophy c£ 
the lodger than to know his bank 
account." The way we ac ~ . is in 
large measure the way \Ve think. 
Action and ·experience gives frui-
tion. The Christian rejgion L: not 
magic. Lt won't work ·by pushing 
buttons, and God's grace and God's 
pc·Ner a~·e non.existent until we co-
operat e with them. The final an-
~we r is a test of fruits. Give the 
exper~ment an opportunHy to prove 
itself. 
ners and then each pair was given 
the name of some college, such as 
Yale or Penn. A schedule of the 
games to be played 'Was posted and 
the totals scored by the various 
tea ms were recorded on a black-
board. Dr. Sottery, dressed in 
whose "pen" names were masculine. In t.he.se f cHu· things most of us 
5. Name four writers bearing the bui:d some sort of faith by which 
white, acted as referee. In the tit:e "Dean:' we live-~a sense of need, a hunch 
Latin literature and Roman life. course of the games peanuts and 6. Who wrote "How Sleep
 Th.s that God, if thel'e be a God, is able 
A meeting of the Soviet was held sandwiches were served. There were Brave'? 
to supply that n eed; fa~th, by 
in the Facul'ty Recreation Room in four tables of football-bridge en- 7. Name the four "mites" i
n lit- which we adventure into ootion in 
Albee Hall, on Tuesday evening, I thusiasts. The brid~e stopped at eratul'e. accordance with 
the terms suggest-
December 10, at 8 o'clock. The the blowing of a whistle and then 8. Who wrote the lines 
ed; and the ·experiment vind:cated 
speaker at the meeting was Dr. refr·eshments of "pop", doughnuts "Tiger, tiger burning bright
 by experienoe. By these 'things we 
Sottery, who gave an interesting and sandwiches were served to the In the foil'est of the night"? 
live, and the challenge is never 
talk on the subject of "Football." players. The winning team, Penn, 9. Who was called "The Ameri- more clearly put before 
us than to-
An entertainment followed, con- composed of Miss Rollins and Mr. can Wordsworth", "The Ame
rican day. When God and his claims get 
sisting of a novel bridge tourna- Mau21ey, received. as the prize a box Soott ', "The Songster of Elmw
ooct" shoved by to one end of life, and 
ment mooeled on the lines of a of doughnuts to signify tha,t they "The Sage of Concord", 'The Quak- with the possibil
ities of forgetNng 
football game. Mrs. Sottery was could br,eak training, now that the er Poet', "The Sage of Che
lsea", him and leaving him out, then the 
hostess. seasot: was over. It was a very "The Wizard of the North"?
 adventuxe stands shear and stark 
The bridge par'ty following Dr. successful pal'ty. The Sotterys are 10. Who wrote ~the lines, "Read and clear before us, the
 adventure 
Sotbery's talk was very original and to be congratulated on ·their in- something lthe world will nort 
will- really meaning whM we say when 
amusin~. EV'erybody drew for par:t- genuity ingly let die"? we say, "I believ
e." 
Page Four 
Greeks Pledge 
24 New Men 
Ten weeks of active rushing by 
the three fmterni ties were climaxed 
at 7:30 P. M., Monday, Deoeml:>eT 2, 
by the pLedging of twenty-four new 
men. Of •these men, the Eu.lemn 
f;raternity pledged 12, Ka.ppe, Gam-
ma. Chi 7, and Sigma AlPha Epsi-
!lon 8. Folllowing the annotmee_ 
ment, by those bid, of their deoi-
sion, in the presence of the P&n-
Hellenic Oouneil in A'1bee Recrea-
tion ROOm, the formal pledging 
was conducted sepa:ra.tely iby the 
V'arious f.raternities . 
The fra.ternity rushing has been 
in progress since the opening of 
colleg1e in September. It has taken 
the form of tea dances, "busts" din-
ners, informal smokers, as well as 
much eff•edive individual work and 
numerous private parties. Exact-
ly at midnight, December 1, the 
long awaited fra.ternity 'bids ap_ 
peared in .the letter boxes of vari-
ous men. Then followed a day of 
silence, deep deliberation and much 
evident excitement among those re-
ceiving bids, and many consulta-
tions and not a little t<repidation 
among the fraternity men, till final-
ly the suspense was broken ·a:nd the 
results be·came known Monday 
evening, December 2. 
The Eulexian fraternity, founded 
in 1860, origina'lly as a l•iteracy so-
ciety and later institwted as a se_ 
oret org.anizaJtion has a present ac-
tive membership of 21. Durlng the 
past ~ it ere-cted a new stone 
fraternity house in the English 'I1u-
dor style. 
Kappa Gamma Chi, founded in 
DO YOU KNOW? 
Answers 
I. In '"Dr. Faustus" by Obristo-
pher Marlowe. 
2. In "To a. Skyliark" by Shelley 
3. Ma.rk Twain 
Artemus Wud 
Josh Billings 
Eli P«kins 
Bil Nye 
O'Hemy 
Jeffrey Crayon 
Petroleum V. Na.-sby 
4. Mary Ann Eva.n.s <George El-
iot), Madame Dud.evan:t (Oeorge 
Sand)' and Mary Knowles MW"phy 
(Chas Egbert Ora.ddock) 
5. Swift, J; Alford; Stwnley; and 
Inge 
6. William Collins 
7. Submit, .commit, admit, and 
transmit 
8. William Blake in his poem 
"The Tiger" 
9. William C. Bryant 
Ja.mes F. Cooper 
J,ames R. Lowell 
Ralph Emerson 
J,a.mes G. Whittler 
Thomas Car.lyle 
Walter Soott 
10. John Milton. 
THE LYRE TREE 
ALUMNI NEWS 
News comes to us of the death 
of ,the Rev. Cha.rles Meroor Hall, 
rector of Trimty Episcopal Churdb., 
Bridgeport, Oonn. His age was 65. 
Father Hall received a.n hon01"8.ry 
M. A. degree from St. Stephen's 
College in 1903. He was ordained 
in 1891 and served as xootor at st. 
Ba.rnabas' Chwch, Camden, N. J., 
for •the next two years. He was 
assistant of the Churoh of the Be-
loved Disciple, New York, m 1893 
and 1894, and 'then sexved the 
Church of the Holy Cross in King-
ston, N. Y., until 1912. From 1914 
to 1925 be was re-ctor of st. Mary's 
at .Als:hvilie, N. C. He had been 
rector of Trintty Chur>eh in Bridge_ 
port f.or ~the last four years. 
~ 
"Pete" Deloria, '26, has returned 
to the General Theolog'ical Semin-
ary for his second year of study. 
--o-
The Rlev. James E. Clarke, asso-
ciat-e reDtor of St. Paul's Church, 
Oswego, N. Y., is acting tempor-
arily as prie&t-in-dharge in ~e 
absence of the reoto:r the Rev. Sid_ 
ney Winter, who is spending sev-
eral months in British East Africa. 
----'()--
Louis McC. Myers, '25, M. A. 
Columbia, '29, i:s now instructor in 
French in the University of Ore-
gon. 
John Myers ex '27, is reporting on 
a newspaper in San Anrtonio, Texas. 
1861 by a group of stludent.s includ- --------------------------ing the late Algernon Crapsey, au-
thor of "The Last of .the Hereti-cs", 
numbers 23 active members. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, founded in 
1856 and installed in St. Stephen's 
College in 1895, has 11 active mem-
bers. 
The following men were pledged 
by the ,three fratemirties: 
EULEXIAN 
Arthur F. Adenaw, '33, Flushing. 
L. I. 
James L. Evexetlt, 33, East Willis· 
ton, N. Y. 
John C. Foster, '33, New York, N. Y. 
Henry Hamilton, '33, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Willia.m Pa.rkinson, Jr., '33, Orange, 
N. J. 
G . Willing Pepper, '33, Phila.delphia, 
Pa. 
Robert K. Rudge, '33, G'len Rock, 
N. J. 
Clinton S. Spahr, '33, Smithtown 
Branoh, N. Y. 
E. Frederick Waeber, '33, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 
Wtlf:rid G. White, '33, Wa'ban, Mass. 
J. Wat.son Cone, '30, Great Ba<rring-
ton, Mass. 
Nathaniel Peeples, '31, Bluffoon, 
South Carolina. 
KAPPA GAMMA CHI 
Walter M. Bold, '33, Amityville, 
L. I., N. Y. 
Freeman B. Calkin, '33, Mamaro_ 
neck, N. Y. 
Leland V. Greey, '33, Arrutyvi1le, 
L . I., N. Y. 
Richard T. Kollmar, '33, Ridgewood, 
N. J. 
George Lockwood, '33, Ottawa, ill. 
John Mitton, '33, Holyoke, Mass. 
Hazen F. Simpson, '33, Peekskill, 
N. Y. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSTI..ON 
Edwaro M. Fried, '33, New York, 
N. Y. 
Phineas E . Jonasson, '33, Grant-
wood, N. J. 
Wi1liam E. Jordan, '33, Obtawa, ffi. 
Dorwin H. Perella, '33, Johnson 
City, N. Y. 
Donald D. Van Vliet, '33, Fort Fair-
field, Maine. 
J. King B. E. Seegar, '33, Balti-
more, Md. 
Ha<rold Griffiths, '31, Po'tltsville, Pa. 
Robe~t F. Chapin, '30, Pasadena, 
Oal. 
PARTICULAR PEOPLE 
ALWAYS PREFER 
SCHRAUTH'S 
Ice Cream 
EVERY FLA VOR MEETS 
WITH FAVOR 
M. A. STEELE 
PUBLISHERS' REPRESENTATIVE 
5 Columbus Circle 
New York, N. Y. 
ATTENTION STUDENT~ 
For self-supporting students 
desiring fascinating work either 
temporary or permanent, may I 
suggest that many students of 
both sexes have earned scholar-
ships and cash ·sufficient to de-
fray all college expenses rep-
resenting national magazine 
publishers. If interested write or 
wire for details-M. A. Steele 
National Organizer, 5 Colum-
bus Circle, New York, N. Y. 
Scheffler Lumber Co., Inc. 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
UNITED CLEANERS & DYERS 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
J. Given 
Lowest Prices on All Work 
Pay for the Home with the Money We Save You 
Courtney' a Laundry 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
-SEE-
GENE CULLUM 
Campus Representative 
J. A. CURTIS 
Established 1846 
CONTRACTOR FOR 
Plumbing, Hot Water, Steu 
and Hot Air Heating, Slate 
and Metal Roofting and 
Tinning 
Quality Work Stoves, Ranges, Farming lm Prompt Service plements and a General 
----------- Line of Hardware Paul Fragomen 
Ladies', Men's and Children's 
SHOE REPAIRING l 
I,adies• and Gent's 
1 FURNISHINGS Mac?.~!~~!! .~ros.l 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
1 Quality Fruits and 1 
Vegetables 
Phones-
City 8678 Country «87 
First 
National Bank 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Accounts and New Business 
Solicited 
All Orders Will Be Given Prompt 
Attention 
Telephone 60 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
RED HOOK 
QUICK LUNCH 
DAY and NIGHT 
SERVICE 
Clean 
Wholesome 
Cooking 
The Notion Shop 
W. :.J. SCISM 
Tel. 45-F5 RED HOOK ~W. J. Scism & Son------
CHEVROLET • NASH 
Motor Car Sales 
and Service 
Used Cars at Reasonable Prices 
Telephone 15-FZ 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
Columbia University 
A ·College of Arts, Letters, and 
SCience, definitely and officially of 
the ~Episcopal Church, but with no 
eecles.tastical restrictions in the se-
lection of its student .bo<J5r; inoor-
ported into the eduoational system 
of COlumbia. University and con-
ferring the University degree. 
It combines the a.dvantages Of 
university educwtion with small 
college's simplicity and ine~nsive­
ness. 
The College, founded in 1860, is 
equipped: to teach men who, after 
graduation, are going into business 
or into postgraduate schools or 
medicine, law, .journalism, or theo-
logy, or into classical, sclentiftc, 
social or literary research. 
The Fees Are: 
For Tuition, per year .......... $300 
For Furnished Room ........... 150 
For Board in Hall. . . . . .. . . . . . . 300 
There are some competitive schol-
arships and a few bursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders. 
Address: 
BERNARD IDDINGS BELL, D. D. 
Warden 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
(Railway Station: Barrytown) 
RED HOOK 
Hotel and Restaurant 
J. A. J ennings, Prop. 
NELSON HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP 
C. W. CROWER, Prop. 
RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 
The Red Hook Drug Co. 
The Service Store 
Prescriptions Accurately Preparecl 
At Reasonable Prices 
A fu)J line of pure Drugs, ancl 
Chemicals at all times. 
Archie B. Paine 
"PHARMACIST'' 
Red Hook, N. Y. Phone D 
Looks Like a Hard Winter 
So a good one for sports. Tell us 
your wants in Sporting Goods and 
Athletic Supplies-we can equip 
you for competition, exhibitio14 
pleasure and exercise. 
Von Der Linden9S 
5Z Market St. 237 Main SL 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
ERWIN SMITH 
Established 1892 Tel; 113-FS 
POST OFFICE, GROCERIES AND 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Annandale, N. Y. 
